on the boat, complete with side windows that can be lowered
for even more ventilation ifdesired. A neatly concealed hutch
compartment just foiward ofthe dinette provides convenienr
and secure storage for plates and stemware.
After dinner, simply fold up the side leaves on the table
and this space becomes thc best place to enjoy the massive
flat-screen television concealed in the portside wall- simply
push a button to raise it from its base behind the day sofa
that spans the salon's port side.

sidewall, the owner's suite is more spacious - and
certairùy quieter - than some big city apartments.
A full-length leather sofa to pott provides the perfect
piace for lounging with a great view out those oversized
privacy windows. A private and spacious ensuite head
and large walk-in wardrobe quite literally provide ali
the comforts of home. Tasteful appointments cliroughout
- including Canaletto walnut cabinetry, plush carpeting
and varnished bedside tables with brown leather inserts underscore Absolute's talent for blencling fonn and function.

Specifications

LOA46'5'
Bearn: 13·5·

Crui.!e in romfort
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Launched in 2014, the 45STY, or 45 Sport Yacht, is a
megayacht in a Great Lakes-sized package. As a day boat,

the 45STY casily accommodates a dozcn guests in luxurious
comfort and can sleep six on extended cruises. Powered by
twin Volvo Penta IPS 600s, it can run at 35 knots when
it needs to, o r cruise comfortably at 20 knots. Itali comes
down to the way Absolute focuses on fìne details, which
is apparent even as you approach the 45STY dockside.
"The Absolute 45STY offers incredible volume and

performance," says Amy Krueger Malow, president of
Jefferson Bcach Yacht Sales (JBvs.coM, 866-490- 5297).

"Great for overnighting, and a blast for entertaining and
family fun, th.is 45 is easy to operate and has many unique
features not typically found in this class of vessel."
Stepping aboard the large, hydraulic rear swim platform

immediately affirms Absolute's notion that the 45STY
is indeed a small megayacht. A large, watertight door to
port of che transom opens to reveal access to the crew
accommodation - a spacious, bright and attract ive suite
with its own private head. If you're self-crewing like most
G reat Lakes cruisers, you shouldn't be surprised if the
younger members of your group start calling dibs on th is
private space. With its dose proximity to the swim platform,
the crew quarters is the perfect piace to change out of wet
swimwear. lt provides a convenient head right at the back
of the boat, making this a trcmendously popular feature.
A series of wide steps lead up from the swim platform
to the roomy rear cockpit, where a neatly engineered stern
seat can slide ahead to further expand the already sizeable
rear sunpad. Facing the stern seat on the st arboard side is
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a large integra! wet bar, complete with a sink, a BBQgrill
and a refrigera tor or icemaker below. T he positioning of the
grill and wet bar lets hosts serve guesrs seared ourdoors in
the cockpit and inside in the salon equally well. Underfoot
lies a teakfloor. An overhead, retractable electric sunshade
provides relieffrom the mid-day heat, so you can sit outside
and enjoy the view without risk.ing sunburn. '
On either side of the cockpit, steps lead to wide, non-sk.id
side decks, w h ich provide access to th e bow where a n
oversized, foiward-facing sunpad awaits. There's no better
spot to lay back and take in the view.
Back. in the cockpit, twin glass doors slide to each side
as you enter into the salon. Fully open, they let in frcsh air
and create a wide-open, continuous living space that spans
the indoors and out. To truly appreciate the effect, push a
button and open the Absolttte 45STY's enormous full-width
electric sunroof.

When lulchfll, dullJ caLu
A large and fully-equipped galley positioned on the starboard
side of the salon takcs full advantage ofthe 45STY's open pian.
Enonnous windows offer incredible views when kitchen duty
calls; there's no stepping below to cook, and you'll never miss a
sunset on this boat. lts proximity to the cockpit grill and wet bar
really makes the most ofboth amenities and naturally enhances
the boat's entertaining capabilities. Canalettowalnutcabineoy,
marble-nuanced Corian countertops and electric residential
appliances are luxurious rouches.
F orward of the galley to starboard is a large dinette with a
wraparound U-shaped sofa and a gorgeous Canaletto walnut
extension table. Bathed in light, it offers the best diningviews

Reflccting its Italian heritage, the helm console on the
45STY is located to port of th e salon. T h e attractive
console is neatly designed and intuitively laid out, with most
information presented on an optional 15- inch Raymarine
HybridTouch multi-function display positioned in the
ccntcr of the carbon fìber dash pancl. Volvo Penta round
gauges in a classic white-on-black pattern- complete with
chrome accent bezels - display engine rpms, hour meter,
oil pressure and fuel level. Volvo digitai throttle controls
to the left of the leather-wrapped tilt steering wheel offset
joystick-docking controls to the right, preserving t he
helm's clean appearance and balanced design. Combined
with the delightfully upholstered leather driver's seat with
armrests and a reclining backrest, it's safe to say the driver
is thoroughly spoiled on the Absolute 45STY.
The stylish and e.fficient helm only hints at what awaits
below decks, however; this is where Absolute's Iralian roots
truly come to the fore. As you walk past the helm and step
bclow, a large day head to port is surc to impress not only
with its upscalc design and finishes, but with its sheer size.
The day head provides ensuite access to the fotward
VIP cabin with queen bed, which is so bright and lushly
appointed that it could be confused for the master suite.
Three enormous privacy glass windows and an opening
porthole along each sidewa.ll providc incredible views when
you wake each morning, allowing natural light and fresh air
to flood right in. Why squint through the overhead hatch
when you can enjoy the big-screen vicw?
Any questions about the master cabin location are quickly
answered when you tal<e a few steps aft and into the largest
full-width suite in its class. Equally bright and airy with its
own three large windows and opcning porthole along each

Fuel Capacity:
343 gals.

CÀpable performnnce
The ltalian contention that beauty is nothing without
performance is clearly evident when one takes the helm and
leads the Absolute 45STY to open water. With its joystickdocking contro!, easing in and out of even the tightest slips
becomes child's play; you're encouraged to clear the harbo r
and see what this boat can do.
With its twin Volvo Penta I PS 600 diesels generating
870 hp and mountains of torque, the 45STY starts to feel
more lik.e a sport boat as you case the throttles forward.
T rue to its European sophistication , the boat simply glides
ahead with throttle input, and pushes the speedometer up
over 20 knots so quickly a nd effortless that you can't help
but do a double take when you see the numbers climbing
on the screen. Slide the throtcles ali the way forward a nd
that number rurns to 35 knots, which is plenty fast fo r a
yacht this size. Slide the thro ttles back to a more leisurely
25 to 27 knots. T hose big Volvos work with the yacht's
sophisticated hull design ro deliver excellenr fuel economy
while burningjust 1.14 gallons per mile,,giving the 45STY
a range of more than 300 nautical miles oetween fuel docks.
Even wich che sunroof and salon doors wide open, and the
side windows down, subtle air-deflecting design elements
ensure it's still easy to maintain a conversation at reasonably
normai volumes. If you don't think thar's impressive, go
try it in your car.
Absolute's lirtle megayacht never ceases to fìnd new ways to
surprise and impress. With ics capable performance, luxurious
appointments, thoughtful amenities and sophisticated ltalian
style, the 45STY stands out, whether you cauise the Adriatic
coast or the Great Lakes. One might be tempted to say it's
Absolutely pctfect.

Water Capacity:

92 gals
Power: T-Volvo Penta D6
IPS5oo

Base Price:
Contact dealer
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